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FOR JOINT STATEHOODCONDITION OF COTTON CROP SCHOOL'S OUT—THAT'S ALL INTERESTING LETTERFOR MEAT INSPECTIONThe Commonwealth
I#

Cultivation Han Mud« Exceptional 
Advancement

IHM .rtni.iNiii i) wI WRITTEN BYA NOTABLEWOMAN■M OKLAHOMA AND INDIAN TERRI. 
TORIES TO BE ONE STATE.

1 HOUSE COMMITTEE OPPOSES 
BEVERIDGE AMENDMENT.MISSISSIPPI I i‘t)I). •GKKKNWi wi.pi

Mrs. Sarah Kellogg of Denver, Color 
Bearer of the Woman's Relief CorpB, 
Bends Thanks to Mrs. Pink ham.

..I nop uT thanotedneat »
i>y X Presents a Measure of Its 

Which the President, It Is 
Said, Will Oppose.

Arizona and New Mexico Can Corns 
In As One If Their People 

Say So.

Own,

IIf /tliM rainfall Imfit
. J

m/, The following 
letter was written 
by Mrs. Kellogg, 
of 1628 Lincoln 
Ave., Denver, 
Col.,to Mrs. I’inU- 
h am, Lynn,Mass.: 
Dear M rs. Pink ham : 

« “ For five years I
Wjlr was troubled with a 
“ tumor, which kept

Ain. Sa rah Iwl/oPQ growing,causing me 
intense agony and 

great mental depression. I was miuble to at
tend to my house work, and life became a bur- 
den to me. I was confined for days to my bed, 
lost my appetite, my courage and all hope.

“ 1 could not bear to think of an opei ation, 
and in my distress i tried every remedy which 

signature. l thought would be of any use to me, and
Delegate Smith, of Arizona, who fa^ reading of the value of Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

vored single statehood for Arizona, Vegetable Compound to sick women decided 
, , . . , . ... ... nrZ to give it a trial. I felt so disconrae ed that Iopenly hinted at a bribe of $0,000,000 . haa little hope of recovery, and when I began 

to carry through the successful meas* ! to feel better, after the second week, thought 
uro. Speaker Cannon called Mr. Dal- I it only meant temporary relief ; but to my 

great surprise I found that I kept gaming,
. while the tumor lessened in size.

“ The Compound continued to build up my 
gardless of party, crowded around the ' general health and the tumor seemed to bo 

' absorbed, until, in seven months, the tumor 
_. , k , was entirely gone and I a well woman. 1 am
There was not a single vote cast so thankful for my recovery that 1 ask y 

against the measure in the house. j to publish my letter in newspapers, soother 
f Reports from Oklahoma and In- ' womf'n may-know of the wonderful curative 

.. . . .. . . • powers of Lydia L. Pinkimms vegetabledian territories say there is great re- Compound.”
joicing over the respects of lmmedl- ! When women are troubled with irreg- 
ate statehood. Telegrams from New ular or painful periods, weakness, dis- 
Mexico and Arizona are that both ter- placement or ulceration of the female 
ritorles will endorse joint statehood.] organs, that bearing-down feeling, in-

---------------------------- . flainmation, backache, flatulence, gen-
LANDS OF THE CROW AGENCY, eral debility, indigestion or nervous

---------  i prostration, they should remember
Arrangements for Registration, to , "’“™ io f"“'' ”r"1 

Begin June 14, Completed—Bur
lington Offers Low Rates.

of A 1I! Washington—A 
amendment to the agricultural appro
priation bill has been completed by 
the house committee on agriculture, 
and will be known as the Wadsworth 
substitute for the Beveridge amend
ment. The important features of the 
legislation are that it places the cost 
of the inspection on the government 
and makes an annual automatic ap
propriation of $2,000,000 to pay the 
expenses.

meat inspection forWashington—Joint statehood 
Oklahoma and Indian territory is as
sured. Arizona and New Mexico will 
vote on joint statehood in November, 
and a majority in each territory Is 
required for acceptance. If either Ari
zona or New Mexico rejects the propo
sition, no constitutional convention 
will be held, and they will continue 
as territories.

The house and senate has adopted 
the conference report, and the meas
ure has gone to the president for hi3
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nod»K pronti c a President Not Pleased.
The president has set the seal of 

his unqualified disapproval upon the 
measure. Chairman Wadsworth sent a 
copy of the new proposition to the 
president, and he received from the 
president a letter in which the latter 
In unmistakable terms makes it plain 
that it is totally, absolutely and in 
every essential particular unsatisfac
tory to him. Mr. Roosevelt indicates 
an intention to veto the entire agri
cultural appropriation bill, of which it 
is a part, leaving the agricultural de
partment stranded and opening up the 
possibility of an extra session.

The President's Letter.
Secretary Loeb has given out a 

summary of the president’s letter, In 
which the secretary says:

“In the letter to Mr. Wadsworth the 
president stated that almost every 
change in the proposed house amend
ment was for the worse ; that the preiM- 
dent felt it would doubtless suit those 
packers who objected to a thorough
going inspection, but that he also felt 
if would, in the long run, be a heavy 
blow to the honest stock raiser anfi 
the honest packer; that the proposed 
amendment would graveiy hamper the 
secretary of agriculture In doing the 
work he is appointed to do, and 
would simply defer the day when 
could restore the foreign and inter
state trade on the meat to a satisfac
tory position*

“The president has explained ver
bally that he is far loss concerned 
with the question as to whether the 
packers or the government should pay 
for the inspection than with certain 
other features of the bill."
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Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound at once removes such troubles.
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: until »illnat VFrello of tbollolien'iiauffcn athe liim litR introduced a 1Im ; No other medicine in the world has 
, received such widespread and unquali-

Omaha. Neb.....The government haa fied endorsement. No other medicine
made all arrangements for the régis-, bas such a record of cures of female 
tration for the lands of the Crow res- j Ills.
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Total from 1020 to 1906 23 899,183.
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A Milwaukee mini obtained a divorça 
■flii:... hlrt wife drunk a gallon of 

wlilaky a flay. Moat pyramid will bn
cept

ervation, which will be drawn July 
2 at Billings. The registration dates 1 to write her for advice. She isdang-hter- 
are June 14 to 28 at Sheridan and in-law of Lydia E. Pinkham and for 
Billings, and the Burlington has of- ^ twenty-five years under her direction
ford exceptionally low rates to those >“d. .slnce. ,her dece,ase been
... . , . . ... advising sick women free of charge,

wishing to take a chance in Uncle 8he has guided thousands to health. 
Sam’s big lottery. Address, Lynn, Mass.

The rate will be one fare for the 
round trip from nearby points, where 
the regular one way fare is $20 or 
less. From all other Burlington route 
points it will be 75 per cent, of tha 
one-way fare, but not less than $20.
This will make the rate from Omaha,
Kansas City and Denver much less 
than a fare for the round trip.

The tickets will be sold June 10 to 
20 inclusive, with a return limit till 
July 10. All lodging places will be 
listed and committees at each town 
will meet the excursionists.

Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick womenrll Hi. JlitlCHP Cleg III IM
New York. e million inuni- May showed the largest number of 

Lnited; deportations in anj similar period of 

• immigrants
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iihout•ii listed «lx daJlfiilm(h Beyond doubt the total number of 
)lj Immigrants to the t nited States dur- 

millloni ing the fiscal yoar
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waiting contrlbutIon 
of another mule 
Santo Domingo

liter 1, 870,000 hail laLp .1 Remember that it is Lydia E. Pink
ham’s Vegetable Compound that is cur
ing women, and don’t allow any druggist 
to sell you anything else in its place.
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Told In 2 Lines I Wadsworth's Answer.
Representative Wadsworth, in his 

part of the correfpondece, does not 
hesitate to take the president to task 
in a way such as has never before 
bee

the •'itlu I mo to The sultan of Turkey is a great col
lector of canaries.InP ,000

Oth 1111 ’ V aut thick car pads. EXPRESSES ITS PREFERENCE BY 
VOTE OF 110 TO 36.

Lord Tweedmouth, first lord of the 
British admiralty, is an assiduous col
lector of old china.

President Diaz returned the other 
»lay from a hunting trip with three 
mountain cats and 17 deer. Mexico’s 
president is only 76.

( Prince IChilkon, formerly minister 
done to take care of the registration! of railroads in Russia, and builder of 
crowd and he will take personal j the Trans-Siberian road, intends to 
charge, of the police force. Tents ! make a tour of inspection of the rail- 
wilh board floors will be laid out in roads of this country.

Frederick VIIL, king of Denmark, 
is said to be in the habit of inviting 
editors of leading political organs to 
visit the castle to discuss the different 
political issues of the day.

Prince Kotchoweff, a Russian, has 
been ordered by the Berlin courts to 
pay $780 a year for life to a waiter 
whom he assaulted during the Russo- 
Jananese war in a Dresden hotel.

King Alfonso of Spain is devoted 
to the pleasures of the table, and 
keeps a cook up until four in the 
morning. Five meals are served in 
the 24 hours at the Escurial palace.

Sir Edward Clarke, the brilliant 
member of parliament w'ho is making 
his presence felt by denouncing the 
idea of a tax on meat or corn, start
ed as a jeweler’s assistant in his fa
ther’s store.
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BIG FIRE IN ST. PAUL. el Canal, Rurton Said. Will | 

Cost $400,000,000, and Take Tv 
ty Years to Build.

known In the past decade. Mr. 
Wadsworth, in concluding his letter, 
say.;; “I regret that you, the president 
of those United States, should feel 
justified, by innuendo, at least, in im
pugning the sincerity and the compe
tency of a committee of the house of

A Sea-1 :
interview.

»ohoom : Argus blew up 
; crew lost.
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the younggilt to tr Thirty-Snvo byOven (

; on coast of W ash trig typ< writing and cook Heut ami 8mok'\ The mayor* of Billings has wired tha 
Burlington that everything will ba.I fiyste im are spending Stated Bi

! speeches In Indiana.
National Editorial ;■

'«town. Va., I hot. 
day Gould, Jr., dob .iicj world's ten

nis player In England 
English sailors 
in canned beef.
Earthquake shocks continue at San 

Francisco.

St. 1*1.Ill, Mini 
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dl malan campaignWashington, l>.
tmlon ma completely glltteil too of the whole, the 

vote of 110 to ;?(», 
a look canal across the Isthmus of

lions tIIS disco*y ociation meets»ted in fn
at J: representatives, if y< 

rant for it.”
The majority of the committee, it Is 

said, have determined to stand by Mr. 
Wadsworth and the substitute, while 
the friends of the Beveridge amend
ment have begun to organize to fight 
evi ry line of the proposed substitute. 
That the speaker also stands with the 
committee is apparent.
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this effectFananu
being presented by Representative 
J.lltauer. of New York.
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th is between

the streets, and booths will be con
structed. The mayor says that Bill
ings will be able to take care of 10,- 
000 people at any time.

Sheridan has also advised tho Bur
lington that complete arrangements 
are being made to take care of the 
crowds for. registration. The location 
• “vflrv available room will be filed, 
while cots, bedding ana

W vnrld. These ere the Chi $I.Ml,f.lfii)il..- -I■‘■'•»I»«» C 'ftse to eat Amernatown of New York, where 00.000 Co $,-,<ni 
lostlnl ii\e, and tho ('hlnnI 
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(lo girl washed up on llmtlngn beach 
and the body take 
pau II n. Tw 
knocked di

ItJJltJS ouffl
cient to accommodate a small army 
will be secured from Fort MacKenzie. 
Fine camping grounds will be pre
pared. Hotels and eating houses are 
stocking up and will be prepared' to 
take care of all that come. The police 
force is taking measures to eliminate 
all undesirable elements, such as 
thugs and gamblers. The Chamber 
of Commerce and city council are 
taking vigorous measures to insure 
registration visitors a safe and com
fortable time at Sheridan.
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Washington—An airship, under 
complete control, flew over Washing
ton. It was navigated by Lincoln 
Beachy. The ship started from a point 
three miles out on the Virginia side. 
After twice circling (he monument at 
a distance of 400 feet, it steered for 
(he White House, where it landed 50 
yards from the south portico. After 
remaining a short time, the navigator 
nsc-uHled, carrying his ship over the 
tu w capitol offices, and then took a 
straight course down Pennsylvania 
avenue to the capilol. The navigator 
finally brought his ship to tha earth 
directly in front of the capitol.

PATRICK'S NEW LEASE OF LIFE.

United States Justice Day, at Canton, 
O., Grants a Stay Until 

October.

Canton, O.-—Just as preparations 
were being made for the execution of 
Albert T. Patrick at Ossining, N. Y., 
for the alleged murder of Millionaire 
Kiee, Justice Day, of Ute United States 
supreme court, in this city, issued a 
stay of execution, and Patrick is re
spited until October. He had been re
fused a new trial in New York.

Killed In Automobile Accident.
Kansas City, Mo. — Mrs. C. P. 

Patterson, wife of the president of 
the Bankers’ Trust Co. of this city, 
was instantly killed, at night, 
when the large automobile in which 
she was riding with her husband, 
daughter and driver, L. A. Philippe, 
collided with two trolley cars at Fifth 
and Harrison streets, causing the gas
oline tank on the machine to explode. 
The other occupants of the automobile 
escaped serious injury.

«I rongeâtxg ’obbler .Mesflwi. who killed JO
wornBeckenham roll age hospital.” New J* oy Woman Break» Her 
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Prescott. Ark., c 
( onvicted puckers ask for new trial 

at Kansas Citv

negro, hanged atA qualn (’(‘lemony Is witnessed in 
parts of Normandy twice a 
1« tho "blessing of the beasts." The 
cows, asses,

Me rocks at theist •onlesHed two murders,.•ar. It 1 ill \ll Smils’ Ilu-'pit-iI. this edv, , 
result of it broke

In appointing his son, Lord Bruce, 
as his private secretary, the earl of 
Elgin only followed the example of 
the late Wiaiam E. Gladstone, who, 
when he became prime minister in 
1880, appointed Herbert Gladstone, 
then a young man of 20. to a similar 
position.

The duke of Norfolk is a man of 
simple tastes, and yet he is the pos
sessor of the most extravagant cos
tume in England. The uniform which 
ht wears as earl marshal represents 
an outlay of over $1,500 exclusive of 
Jewels. Seventeen thousand yards of 
embroidery are worked into the coat 
In gold lace until but little of the 
original cloth is to be seen. His 
grace feels more at home in his old 
clothes.
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Wisconsin

Allege Peonage In Missouri.
St. Louis—Charged with working 

negroes to the limit of human endur
ance, and housing them in stockades, 
with armed sentries patrolling the 
prison walls at night, James Smith, 
Rex Smith, William Woods, Floyd 
Woods. Joe Washington, Jeff Fields 
and William Stone were arrested at 
Sikeston, Mo., by United States offi
cers.
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voars or more in building."
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Illuminated post cards are still pop

ular and acceptable, too, when they 
have something good besides the pie 
hue. A Cincinnatian received 
•poctmo
that wonderfully popular toast, ‘There 
Ip so much that is bad in the best of ?*'" 
us ami s

1 ell ilp<
\S Mis-
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.it (a taken seat i & senatorMurray, il in said. oiglis some ent was clearly 
argued the question from that premise.

The chair. iMr. Watson of Indiana,) 
field the amendment in

further discussion the 
tuner amendment was adopted..

or LVM> pounds, the fall was .* Salvador ami Honduras combine 
against president of Guatemala, 

choked Mrs.
Lit j Trosch. Peru, Ind., to death.
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Crow 1;

l:. i!: g this. Miss Mum tailedd; Amending National Banking Laws.
Washington—The bill amending the 

with senate

a few days ago, It chit led
Burglarpicked up he 

l*li \
d to lie Elizabethuncoil- national banking lawT, 

amendments, was concurred in by the 
house by a vote of 125 to 70. By tho 
tenus of the amendment a national 
bank may loan to a single borrower a 
sum not in excess of 30 per cent, of its 
capital stock provided the surplus in 
twice the capital stock.
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TRAFFIC PROHIBITED. .v.-.v.-.v. .Luttèrent Kinds.
"A man in politics should have lots 

of friends, shouldn’t he?’’
"It depends,” answered Senator Sorg

hum, "on whether they are friends 
who want to do something for you or 
who want you to do something for 
them."—Washington Star.

> COLOR LINENo r ongera From Tropical Porta 
Can Filter New Orleann,

g eon killed three 
m Louisville ut wotaan's door.

> men
good literature.

New Or lean« hi view of tin* spread 
er infection

GIN KENTUCKY *. Cox ! 1 ennessee nominated
of al for state senator. 

President
Death of Robert Roosevelt.

New York.—Robert B. Roosevelt, 
aged 77, uncle of President Roosevelt, 
died near Sayville, L. I. 
nephew, he was a democrat. Served 
as treasurer of democratic national 
committee during second Cleveland 
campaign; was minister to the Nether
lands from 1S8S to 1890, and was presi
dential elector several times.

Old Khedive Intimi! :, extrusive o 
oilmen t

Atlll'liril 
stale Ii

II. hi 
.1 of Health, to.h

ill take no hand In IowaHo, then Kmpie o Kugenlo.

Frankfort, Ky, -The court of appeals 
in an opinion by Judge Oreur, the 
whole court silting', and Judge Parker 
dissenting, has affirmed the Madison 
orlciiit court In the case of Berea Col
lege vs. the Commonw ealth. The court 
holds constitutional the act of l!h)4 
prohibiting the co-education of colored 
and white children, and reverses as to 
section four, which provides that col
ored and white children shall not be 
taught within 25 miles of each other.

To Keep Out Yellow Fever.
Now Orleans. Yellow fever 

known to exist In Cuba and Honduras, 
and the Louisiana state board 
health Is taking precautions that it 
does not gain a foothold In Ibis state. 
Mobile, Ala , has also established striel 
quarantine regulations.

A Railway Found Guilty.
Kansas City, Mo.—-The Chicago, 

Burlington A Quine, railway was 
found guilty here by a jury in the Unit
ed Slates district court on four counts 
of granting concessions on packing
house shipments for export.

Important to Live Stock Shippers.
Washington.—-Senate has passed the 

Heyburtt bill, extending the hours 
which cattle or other live stock in 
transit may be confined in cars. It 
permits the confining of cattle In 
transit 36 hours Instead of 28 hours

politics.
Rebellion in Korea is 

Towns are being looted.

86 years : oonHtrw’tlon of 
fine rirrlrtKO road from Cairo t

th lied all pii8«enj:or traffic fr
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pyramids und tho Sphinx nf Olz«-h, so 
that she might dri. e Instead of riding 
on a donkey has been copied by the 
present khcdlvnl 
princess of Wales.

s live
Doctor Was Fooled by His Own Case 

for a Time.

Mb souriRlurficM«, 1 p; claims go over uutilBe! I/o var
ul'l i:«'t aboard ship after spending six next, session of congress.

Kilbourn Hoyt Stone, Chicago, will 
wed his step-mother.

in the Belize quarantine station, 
tlv Cciba was t !

government for the Bet It’s easy to understand how ordi
nary people get fooled by coffee when 
doctors themselves 
the facts.

A physician speaks of his 
perience:

a. cunt i»fFur her a carriage
Ik luras. Ti ni n v Dr. Inrond has been built from llclraslieen 

to the 1 j nimlds und ruins at Salt-
kari

Emma Goldman
Ueikman, anarchists,

Cost Ambassador Reid year's

and 
married.

Alexander■ ! d I lull huge iimnber >f sometimes forgetrefugees from Col 
Limen, despite the fact that Port Linum 
hud quarantined against

Wm. J. Bryan.
St. Petersburg—Wm. Jennings Bry

an, after a short stay in this city, dur- 
ing which he visited the Russian

Tilts i oad, lil tho one made for salary
to entertain Longworths in London.

Bernhardt s last American tour 
ted her $300,000.

tho era pres 
servicealdo to ordinal y tourists hence 
foitli.

of tin I'm Hi ll. Will be own ex-
S'i let y. till passenger trat tic 
pieal ports was stopped.

net- I had used coffee forpar
liament, has departed for Stockholm.ith all „ years and

really did not exactly believe it was 
injuring me although I had palpita
tion of the heart every day.

"Finally one day a severe, and al
most fatal attack of heart 
frightened me and J gave up both 
tea and cotfee, using Postum instead 
and since that time I have had ab
solutely no heart palpitation

Mlnucsota republicans select A. L. 
I'i'lo as candidate for governor.

National quarantine bill 
nature of president.

China b

Shocking tales of famine in 
parts of Siberia a few wreks 
called the word 1 eu 
really tho nn 
Ileal with Carth, ma

IN KNEELING ATTITUDE. The Water Got Him.
St. Louis—Henry Schattle, aged 82, 

a veteran of the civil war, and one of 
a few survivors of the Sultana disas
ter, when over 1,000 soldiers were 
killed and maimed in an explosion of 
that boat’s boilers

Jews and Christians Riot.
Bialystock, Russia—A Jewish an

archist threw a bomb among the Cor
pus Christi procession which was in 
progress here and killed or wounded 
many persons. In consequence the 
Christlarjl. attacked and massacred 
the Jews and demolished their shops. 
Hundreds of persons were killed 
wounded.

rcnioti is
awaits slg-

i ahn It I« Chicago Young Woman Found Dead 
in Doctor’s Office.

of
'pie It is Men s reported in sore financial trouble

i> "f the Caribs, 
who formerly flourished In the West 
Indies, having been

straits.
I he bhrlnera met in convention at 

Chicago.

liieago. * } t*ir*»
1er mysterious 

the office of Dr. 
•J Sherrill. 203 South Halstead 
The position of the body when 

thu 1 the girl
!

1 resting her 
a chair. Her hands were clasp 

ed a« if in supplient ion.

»Id, is folconsumers of hu
man flesh. Th« letter "1,” "n," and 

interchangeable in 
aboriginal American 
that Columbus found 
dian island saying Camba, ' 
another said "Carib," 
epearo’a Caliban is another variety of 
I ho same.

near Memphis, 
Tenn, In 1865, was drowned In a cis
tern on his farm at Grover.

« 10(1(1reu msta
Guatemalan rebels continue to win 

victories.I except
on one or two occasions when I tried 
a small quantity of coffee which 
caused severe irritation and proved 
to me I must let It alone.

"When we began using Postum It 
seemed weak-that wah, because we 
did not make It according to direc- 
lions—but now

“r" eertaii orhmguagi Maui thousand barrels of oil binn
ed at Springfield, Mo.

Russia

A Congressman’s Fearful Fall.
Washington—Congressman Rufus E, 

Lester, of Georgia, fell through a sky
light, 30 feet, at an apartment house, 
In this city, receiving Internal 
Juries, and both legs were broken.

ml venvinci'd the pnliWes Inbile
Million For Improvements.

Little Rock, Ark.—Missouri Pacific 
and Iron Mountain system are consid
ering plans for expending Jl,800,000 on 
railroad improvements in this city.

hero
-ants $50,000,000 to build 

arshtps, and England may loan 
Secretary Shaw says he is not a 

presidential candidate.
St. Louis votes to spend $12,000,000 

on municipal improvements.
From August to April 21 three thou

sand died of cholera in Philippines.
Business part of Hendrick, Okla, de

stroyed by fire.
Insurance companies say they will 

pay only fire losses iu Frisco.
Bavcelonia theater of arts destroyed 

by fire.

Armour & Co.'s plant ai South Oma
ha damaged $

H. A. Dupont repu—.ican 
nominee for senator in Delaware.

while Shake kneeling tin1 ground xv it.head
in-

. , we put a little bit of
butter in the pot when boiling and 
allow the Postum to boil full 15 min
utes which gives it the proper rich 
flavor and the deep brown color.

"I have advised a great many of 
my friends and patients to leave oft 
coffee and drink Postum 
daily give this advice.” Name given 
by Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

Many thousands of physicians 
Postum In place of tea and 
their own homes and 
patients.

Tho body as a Ireleas telegraph 
was recentlv

RECEIVE TWO ADDITIONS. Pope and the Friars Question.
Rome—Mgr. Cerretti, recently- 

pointed secretary to

•IB*rai
displayed by Prof Ovington, of Boston. 
He performed

Governor of Davao Murdered.
Manila—First Lieut. Edward C. Bol

ton, of the Seventeenth Infantry, gov
ernor of the province of Davao, island 
of Mindanao, and Benj. Christian, fore
man on a government farm, have been 
murdered on the west cost of Davao 
by a Mupgalayan and his two broth-

ap-Insurauce Companies Which Cannot 
Pay 75 Per Cent.i the apostolic 

delegate in Washington, was received 
In audience ou the eve of his depart
ure The information is that he 
ries special instructions from the 
to the delegate for the settlement of 
the Philippine friars' question.

R number of expert 
meats with high potential and high 
frequency currents, substituting his 
assistant’s body for the usual vertical 
conductor

Sun Knwu'iseo, Gal.—The thirty two 
companies that rejected the 

suggestion of « 75-cent compromise put 
forward by sixty 
in the underwriters’ burn 
eeivod two additi

insurance■ car-
pope

ml ’’ The current from tho ma
chine passed through the body, whence 
the energy was radiated as waves in 
the ether The potential and frequency 
of the oscillations were much in ex
cess of those employed commercially, 
•nd hence the waves radiated were ex
ceedingly short.

In fact IIT - of their associates Presbyterian Publisher Dead.
-Philadelphia—-1The Rev. Edward 

B. Hodge, secretary of the board of 
education of the Presbyterian church 
and president of the Presbyterian 
Publishing Co., died Friday; of a shock 
Publishing Co., died here.

have re
ft ers.to their number. 

The Insurance Company of North Amer 
ion and the Niagara of New York have 
announced that they

useSouthwest Coal Strike Ended.
Kansas City, Mo.--Agreement coffee inMit Barcelona Art Theater Destroyed.

Barcelona—Tbe theater of arts ha* 
been destroyed by me. 
firemen were Injured.

Ü00 by fire. propo
sition carried with southwest miners 
by big majority, and coal strike Is endr

prescribe it to
ill pay up dollar There’s a reason.” 

A remarkable little book 
Road to Wellville,
pUgs.

r,vacuas m for dollar on their lofw*. Twenty-one ‘Thetd.
can be found in
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